
PHYSICAL  GEOGRAPHY

CLIMATE, SCIENCE & SOCIETY
Analysis of Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM) Climate Variability and association with agricultural 
productivity within India

106314

Aviation: analysis of cognitive dissonance and psychological barriers in the context of climate 150228
Barriers to transition to a plant based diet for climate change mitigation 106376

Dust emissions from the Barkly Tableland region, Australia 132556
Future food security in the Horn of Africa: climate change impacts on crop production and price 75756

Geoengineering: the moral hazard 36914
Impact of climate variability on rice, maize, coconut and sugar production in the Philippines 147182
Religion's engagement with climate change 118996
Stakeholder preferences and GIS for community renewable planning 118983
Student activism and the climate movement: the fossil fuel divestment campaign 108289

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Coliform concentrations in….Shoreham Harbour and the Adur estuary 132709
Does the welded bar at the Church Norton spit act as a sediment transport route from the sub-tidal 
to the beach?

118995

Effects of sea-level rise, local environmental change and anthropogenic alterations on the valley fill 
stratigraphy of the lower Cuckmere valley

118994

Examining the impacts of conservation management techniques on lowland heathland at Black 
Down, Surrey

132666

Geometry of sorted stone stripes in the Lake District 106447
Holocene palaeoenvironmental reconstruction of the Pevensey Levels: a multiproxy analysis of the 
changing environmental conditions

147078

Impacts of fire on heathland, Ashdown Forest 106417
Multi-proxy record of Holocene fire history and climate - Cathedral Rocks NP NSW, Australia 52115
Quantifying the current and future storage of carbon in trees within Brighton and Hove's main parks 118981

Re-introducing the Eurasian beaver into England 108244
Sediment movement on the shore platform at Peacehaven, wrt runnels 76452
To what extent can animal welfare be inferred from animal behaviours?  Effects of environmental 
enrichment on Sea Life Brighton's giant pacific octopus

118991

Ultra-high res analysis of Pegwell Bay loess 106336


